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Here we go

* chorus *

Sit down

For every tear and

Reconnect the steps

every lonely lonely lie

The ladder that has led

Stands a deep fear,

to here:

shaking in the cold

Shadows fall softly

The hollow bones of winter

As they move through the hall

Turn colors in the spring

The wind blows

When the night falls on your

Through another year

love, let it storm

Oh Angel.... are you here?

It's in the thunder, love takes form

It was you that I saw in my dream

You can choose The Dark Sky

so long ago

Walk along The Dark Road

I was sixteen in my mother's home

The landscape all blackness

You were in the future

and surreal

You were ten years away

should you choose

I could feel you

The Blue Sky

How I loved you

Walk along The Bright Road

I was shown

They will guide you, Fly beside you

An Angel showed me....

Turn the Wheel

water in the stone

Find your Angel.... make a deal

you got worried

She is your girl she is your Lady

you broke down

and your Queen

Your two step turned to three

She is your diamond

steps and you fell

You are her King

seemed for years that you were

She lays a red rose on the altar of

lying on the ground

her love

But I was with you In that

For you, she'd do anything

holding cell

You called her Angel

I am your Angel.... know me well

She wears your ring

* chorus *
For every tear and
every lonely lonely lie
Stands a deep fear,
shaking in the cold
The hollow bones of winter
Turn colors in the spring
When the night falls on your
love, let it storm
It's in the thunder, love takes form

The gathering of Angels
in the streets
in the towns
In the cities
in the valleys
in the fields
They place the cold love that has
fallen to the ground
In their wings
That it may heal

Thank you Angel
Thank you Angel
Thank you Angel
You are my Angel

